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March 18, 2008         Paul Sawtell & David Coyle 

Visiting Rotarians
Jack Ewing and Virginia Ewing, 

both members of the 
Charleroix, Mi club

Guests
Monika Paris, guest of Darren Ewing

Last Meeting
We enjoyed extended “Happy talk” 

Announcements

Rotary Challenge Mystery Rotarian was 
Pastor bob Driver.  scott Mills urges 
Rotarians to donate United miles to our “taste 
of Scotland” fundraiser. new Paul Harris 
Fellows are bill Reed and Mark Weischedel. 
After lulling the club into a false sense of 
security and immunity from fines for many 
months, Carmen Martinez had her henchmen 
levy fines against most of the club.

apr 1 2008
Pastor bob Driver-bishop 
and local Clergy
“Community service In the Mclean area” 

apr 8 2008 - brazil gsE team
“group study Exchange team from brazil”

          Prominent Rotarian

J.C. Penney (1875 - 1971)  
Founder of the J.C. Penney 
stores. Penney strongly be-
lieved that stores should be 
run with honesty and a deep 
respect for the customer.

Today’s Meeting
frank R. Wolf

Congressman Wolf, the most senior of the 11 
members of the House of Representatives from 
Virginia, is serving in his 14th term in Congress. 
He represents the 10th District of Virginia, which 
stretches from McLean to Winchester.

Happy Talk

bob hahne congratulated the club on our new 
100% Paul Harris Fellowship Banner. John 
McEvilly and bob frank attended a meeting 
that included a number of north Vietnamese. 
John was happy to report that they were a 
whole lot more friendly than his last meeting 
with them in 1968. Vance Zavella was happy 
about his daughter performance at Stratford  
Hall.  bill stell was happy to update the History 
of the Club on our website. scott Dempsey was 
happy that his basketball team coaching duties 
are over for now.  bob Wieland was happy to 
attend a Chamber event featuring the auctioning 
of a pregnant Hypoallergenic cat.




